
Fly Fishers’ Club of Tasmania Inc.  

Founded 17th August 1955 

Postal Address: PO Box 460, Launceston 7250 

Coming Up 

Guest Speaker: — Adrie Konyon 

Adrie is the Sales Representative for the 

Allgoods store in Launceston 

He will provide what gear is available for 

Walking, fishing and camping 

Next Club Outing: 

Sunday 14th August -  Intermediate Fly Casting Day 

St Leonards Picnic Ground 10:00am -  1:00pm 

Will you be there to assist Bill Greensmith? 

Newsletter - August 2022 

Next General Meeting: 

7:30pm 3rd August 2022 

 1-3 Chant Street,  

East Launceston 

Next Committee Meeting: 

7:00pm 10th August 2022 

 1-3 Chant Street,  

East Launceston 
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Will you run for Committee? 

Prior to each Annual General Meeting volunteers are called upon for nomination for 

committee. If you are considering standing for committee and feel slightly daunted 

have a chat to an existing committee person. You may even attend, as a guest at 

one of our committee meetings to see first-hand how the system works. 

There are plenty of diverse Club business projects each year and each requires a 

dedicated close knit group to see them through to completion. The Club survives on 

volunteers from all walks of life sharing their various talents to reach a common goal. 

So if you believe that you can offer some time and expertise – please complete the 

nomination form. 

 

 Annual Subscriptions were due on the 1
st

 July 2022 

To continue as a member, please get yours settled at your earliest opportunity. 

Annual Subscriptions for 2022 / 2023 are:                Amount 

 Ordinary Member                    $84 

 Junior Member (Under 18) & Full time Student               $42 

 Eligible Pensioner (As defined by Rule 2 of the Constitution)  $42 

Members who have not paid their annual subscription by 17th August 2022 will be 

deemed unfinancial, requiring payment of the $30 joining fee as well as the subs 

rate ($84) for membership. 
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Red Spinner Tales 

The Charles Peck Story (continued from last month) 

Written by: Charles Peck. 

I started work in professional accounting in 1951, left it in 1955 

for industry (Cornwall Coal Company), returned in 1962 with the 

international collapse of coal mining (cut in oil prices). Returned 

to Cornwall in 1963 as Company Secretary and defacto Business 

Manager expecting to be the liquidator. We survived and gradu-

ally increased output. After a major recovery of coal mining in 

1972 (doubling of oil prices) the company had to treble output in a couple of years. I survived 

a takeover by Goliath Cement in 1980 and was appointed Commercial Manager.  I retired in 

1993 after another market downturn involving several major Tasmanian industry closures.  

My work took me all over the state and underground on many occasions. Dealing with major 

industries - company directors, managers, engineers, miners, unions and technical staff. 

Many of them fished. Some with a fly and a couple renowned as local poachers. 

I made many friends through my work and fly fishing, sharing many valued experiences with 

them. Some close have passed on. Philip Fisher last year, Geoff Clark, a former FFCT Secretary 

who did many trips with me and Barry Lodge a great fly tier - many years ago. Others I have 

mentioned above.  

Jim Ferrier, Dan Dempsey, Ross Scrim shared many a trip with me into very remote areas. 

Some were epic adventures with appalling weather encounters, blizzards, storms, floods, big 

or no catches. We   still remain in contact with regular updates on fishing news, flies and 

some of the near crazy things we did in the past. 

Special memories of each are: 

Philip Fisher Numerous great catches on Tods Corner, Arthurs Lake - (boated 34 between us 

by 3pm then retired to Tods when rain threatened); Little Pine Lagoon; Dulverton - my three 

weighed 17lbs; Blackmans, my 2 browns topped 20lbs. Phil always had the best and most 

rainbows on his tiny wets; Tooms Lake with Phil and Dan - big browns and many rainbows; 

the list is endless. 

Geoff Clark- Numerous trips to Bar and Chudleigh lakes, the anxious time when I thought I 

had bitten by a snake in long grass about a day walk from the car, later proved to be a weird 

insect with no lasting effects.  The time we arrived at Explorer at 9am and Geoff realised he 

had left his rod in Hobart. Not to be beaten, he dropped his pack, walked back to the car, off 



to Hobart, collected his rod(s) and back for tea with me and Richard 

at 5pm. A great Club Secretary for years. 

 Jim Ferrier- One of the stalwarts in Inland Fisheries who toiled for 

years to establish Four Springs and represent northern anglers. We 

fished many rivers and lakes- Penstock a lot, Explorer, Nameless. 

The time we were caught in there and had to jump across the top 

of a waterfall on flooded Explorer Creek, Jim’s rod was broken 

when he landed. Just a few of many memories.  

Dan Dempsey- We each have Purdon dinghies, part of the fleet that 

fished Toom’s a lot when it was very good. Dan was usually part of 

the base FFCT crew when the early January trip was organised to 

fish the Western Lakes for four days along with me and Geoff Clark. Typically, a catch of 39 

fish over three fishable days, the three of us had 12 each, the other three had one each. 

Ross Scrim, we met in 1962 through a mutual friend and fished a lot thereafter until he 

moved away for work and is now back here in Tasmania. The October day trip to First Bar 

Lake when a Victorian asked to join us and was allowed to, provided, he had warm gear. 

Beautiful weather until noon then sub-zero fog and visibility of two metres. Ross had an 

eleven pounder and we were about three miles direct from the only way down. I insisted we 

follow the Ouse River snakelike route to its start, then a compass bearing about a mile to the 

cleft in the cliffs.  

The visitor developed advanced hypothermia, clothes inadequate, quite delirious and want-

ed to go another direction. We had to restrain him until we were down to a stashed thermos 

of hot coffee and rum. Not an experience easily forgotten. 

Another great trip in 1962- a week based at Steve Kerrison’s hut near Pillans with Steve and 

other friends.  

Barry Gough Loved fishing Arthurs Lake in its heyday - unforgettable rises to midge, duns 

and spinner. He also came to the Chudleigh Lakes with me. Two occasions stand out. We 

knew that some tremendous caddis and mayfly hatches occur in early December in the high-

lands and decided to watch the weather closely in the hope of success. A big southerly blow 

came through in the first week with a predicted large high-pressure cell to follow. Sure 

enough it snowed for couple of days and the next day’s forecast looked good. We set off 

before dawn, drove to McKenzie and were walking down the gentle slope to Explorer about 

7am with light snow on the ground. Flat calm, blue sky and we could see splashes in the lake 

from some distance back. Clouds of caddis around the lake shore and fish jumping at them. 
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We did not have a fish at 10 am. despite covering many, then a few duns appeared. A differ-

ent story! 

We knocked off for breakfast about 2pm with our bags, or so we thought. Many lost or bro-

ken off. The score was 23 when we cleaned them much later. Average size about 3lbs, cham-

pagne dry fly fishing. Surface was covered with fly and the fish were travelling in groups feed-

ing up into the northerly sea breeze, then disappear for a few minutes, then reappear 50 

metres away and feed up again. We did not fish the next day; a leisurely wander out with 

heavy packs. 

The other occasion Barry, Jim Ferrier and I were caught in there when a blizzard developed; 

not unusual. A howling gale, driving snow or sleet and trying to figure out how to cook tea 

and enjoy the bottle of red wine we carried in. 

I knew of a hole about 10 yards long under the rock scree near our camp so we huddled in 

there around a smoky fire (before fuel stoves only). The wind still whistled through the scree. 

The meal was duly cooked and then we realised, no cork screw! In desperation the cork was 

removed in bits with a thin bladed knife, the wine was great apart from the small bits of cork 

and the smoke kept our eyes red. Then off to a warm sleeping bag in the nearby tent. 

This collection of memories has stirred many others, too numerous to record. These memo-

ries have also left a feeling of great sadness that the opportunities our generation had for 

exploration of places, streams, rivers and lakes are greatly reduced or even gone for our 

grandchildren. Our own children had the benefit of exposure to some of our experiences but 

for their children so little remains.  

Grandfather Peck’s farm creek watercourse where I caught my first trout is now a flat culti-

vated paddock, the main road bridge just a large concrete culvert over a bone-dry gap. The 

Piper River which it once joined, reduced to being a polluted stream. The Macquarie, Isis and 

other small tributaries hardly flow. The North & South 

Esk systems are similar. All our major river systems are 

starved of water diverted into farm dams for irrigation. 

The remainder polluted by poor or no sewage treatment 

and their mayfly hatches almost extinct. The highland 

lakes are left but many are stressed by fluctuating hydro 

demands which destroy the shorelines.  

Compared to some of the places I have fished overseas 

when visiting family, in Sweden, UK & Ireland, we Tasma-
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Written by Charles Peck, April 2022         

Photography by Jack Barker, Muriel Rollins, David Cook           Copyright Charles Peck, 2022 all rights reserved 

nians are still fortunate. I still catch a fair share when able to fish from my boat but wading is 

risky with only one stable leg and arm. Marcia and I each have health issues, but have out-

lived many friends and relatives, thanks to our caring children. 
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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting Held at Chant Street on 

Wednesday 1st of September 2021 

Meeting Opened: 7:30pm 

Welcome: 

President Jimmy Ellenberger welcomed the 30 members and 1 guest to our AGM and recom-
mended that all mobile devices be turned off, or on to silent. 

APOLOGIES: 

Gary & Katie Baird, Peter Ray, Phil Lebski, Peter Rasmussen, Tim Fitzallen 

GUESTS: 

Don Sweetman 

MINUTES PREVIOUS MEETING: 

The Secretary moved the minutes of the last AGM (listed in the newsletter) for acceptance, 
seconded by Corey Harris - and carried unanimously. 

Matters Arising: 

Nil 

PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL REPORT: 

The President highlighted the major projects that were completed in the last year paying par-
ticular attention to the Koongara upgrade at the same time thanking the members and partic-
ularly Graeme Frankcombe for his highly skilled works. This project was well captured in a 
book – thanks to Jack Barker. The “learn to fish program” was well supported by Mike Ste-
vens yielding over 80 students in 3 classes. This next year we have a full calendar of outings 
with one new one at Talbots Lagoon. 

He thanked the efforts of Treasurer Peter Hazelwood, Auditor Alan Styles, the committee, 
and members for an enjoyable learning experience. 

He moved his report for acceptance, seconded by Chris Crawford – and carried unanimously. 

TREASURER'S ANNUAL REPORT: 

The Treasurer indicated that this year was equally challenging, but more financially successful 
than last year. With some good fortune in donations from Dick Lewis ($5000) and Chris Smart 
(floor coverings) the renovations at Koongara can be completed along with a mobile repeater 
at Noonamena. 

Receipts and income this year total $22,701.31 – includes $3,459.24 bank accounts; 
$3,726.00 memberships; $4,665.00 shack rentals. 

Payments for the year total $13,918.88 – includes $5,150.33 improvements; $1,789.44 
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Annual General Meeting Minutes (cont’d) 

maintenance; $3,955.50 insurance. 

The Club shows a cash surplus of $5,323.19 for the year. 

The Treasurer thanked the Club auditor Mr Alan Styles for his prompt report and invited 
him to attend the cane day outing in January. 

He moved his report for acceptance, seconded by John Stagg – and carried unanimously. 

ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS & COMMITTEE: 

President Jimmy Ellenberger’s final duty prior to standing down was to ask the Public 
Officer (Secretary) to confirm the nominations received in accordance with Club Rules. 

The members thanked the passing President for his superb role over the last 4 years where 
many projects were completed. The retiring committee members Sean Pridmore and 
Lyndon Haines were also shown appreciation for their efforts for the Club and committee. 

Office Bearers (Executive - 5 positions): 

The Public Officer noted that we have received one nomination for: 

Secretary – Richard Hawley, Treasurer – Peter Hazelwood, Vice President – Martin Hing-
ston. 

The passing President then asked for nominations from the floor for the 2 vacant positions. 

Peter Berne’s nomination for the new President’s role was well received by the members. 
The Senior Vice President’s position will be decided at committee level. 

On taking the chair, new President Peter Berne said that he was unprepared but hoping 
that Jimmy’s enthusiastic character would be infectious and that he would be able to sup-
port him during the year. 

Committee (6 positions): 

The new President asked the Public Officer (Secretary) to read out the committee nomina-
tions received: 

The nominations are – Jack Barker, John Quarry, Jimmy Ellenberger, Bill Greensmith, Grae-
me Frankcombe, Marcus Rae 

The New President declared those committee members duly elected and congratulated 
all incoming Office Bearers and Committee upon their election. 

ELECTION OF AUDITOR: 

ALAN STYLES has agreed to continue as the Club’s Auditor. 

PATRON: 

NIGEL FORTEATH has agreed to continue as the Club’s Patron. 
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LIBRARIAN: 

Jimmy Ellenberger has agreed to do the Librarian’s role. 

EDITOR: 

Michael Burgess has agreed to continue as the Club’s Editor 

CLUB AWARDS: 

Max Christensen / Tanglefoot Trophy: Not awarded 

Snorkel Award Awarded to – Jimmy Ellenberger & Tim Butcher 

Jimmy in his role as compliance officer in the Upper Mersey followed Karen Brooks in an 
unplanned dunking. Once he regained his balance and resurfaced, he headed back out only 
to fully submerge again. 

Tim was very reluctant to describe his unfortunate listing to this top award. 

Distinguished Service Award – John Dekkers 

President Peter Berne presented this award to our long serving and well-deserved Club 
member. 

MEETING CLOSED: 7:55pm 

Annual General Meeting Minutes (cont’d) 

Sadly our July General Meeting was cancelled due to COVID restrictions. 

Our planned guest speaker Chris Bassano will be rescheduled early next 

year. So do not miss that one. 

The 2022-23 season for most waters opens on Saturday 6th of August. 

Where will you go to break the ice? 

The best early waters are Blackmans Lagoon, Four Springs Lake, Little Pine Lagoon and 

Curries River Dam. Don’t discard your favourite rivers. 
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President’s Report 

Hi everyone  

Not long now and with great anticipation to the start of the trout season, myself personally 
I’ll probably go to Little Pine on opening weekend and brave the conditions fishing wet flies 
with sinking lines that’s if the weather is half way decent. 
 
Saturday night 2nd July we held our annual Christmas in July dinner and this year it was at 
our newly renovated Penstock shack. 
It was a particularly cold night went down to -9C at Miena and with the shack’s new double 
glazed windows and insulated walls worked a treat no loss of heat very warm indeed. 
 
A great turn out of 11 members John Dekkers, Ross Frankcombe, Marcus Rae, Phil 
McKendrick, Nathan Merriman, Chris Crawford, Peter Rasmussen, Graeme Frankcombe, 
Vince Bannon, Jimmy Ellenberger, and myself. 
Thanks to Graeme Francombe experiencing culinary delights of entrée scallops and bacon 
kebabs served with tasty rice. 
Huge thanks to Ross Frankcombe for suppling the melt in your mouth roast venison  and 
pork and manning the Weber cooking everything to perfection. 
Also big thanks to Jimmy for the cooking of rolled roast chicken with special sauce followed 
up by cherry and peach pie topped with thick cream as you can see we done it hard. 
Needless to say we certainly never went without Wine, Whisky and beer contributed to a 
few sore heads Sunday morning. 
An absolute cracker of a night just goes to show the true depth of our club and it’s mem-
bers. 

The  September AGM is not that far way positions in the committee will become vacant. If 
you would like be involved in the decision making and be a part of a dynamic team I en-
courage you to put your hand up. 
 
Bill Greensmith as you probably know is our Fly Fisher’s Club’s accredited fly casting in-
structor and in conjunction with the Essential FlyFisher will be holding an intermediate fly 
casting lessons this would be over and above our normal Myrtle Park lessons. 
The final date planned for this course is Sunday 14th August at St Leonard’s picnic grounds. 
There is an opportunity for those fly fisher’s who may have participated in our beginners fly 
fishing courses are ready for the next step in developing their fly casting skills. 
Looking forward catching up with everyone at our August meeting. 
 
Peter Berne- President The FlyFisher’s Club of Tasmania. 
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My “Highland Dun” pattern. 

This dun pattern evolved in the early nineteen sixties. I started 

fiddling with mayfly patterns while I was fishing the Western 

Lakes.  The traditional English patterns used, March Brown, Wick-

ham’s Fancy and Hardy’s Favourite didn’t really work in crystal 

clear water when compared to the natural duns and spinners. The 

very prominent wing of the big black highland spinner (dun stage) 

was a distinct mottled grey. The naturals floated high, skidding on 

the surface in wind. The old English patterns became soggy and sat 

low. I tried to tie flies to emulate the naturals, both in appearance and behaviour on wa-

ter. An early session on Lake Explorer, taking some quite large fish using one of my early 

duns. Experiments went on for two or three years with various ideas and feather combina-

tions. Max Bertram was quite interested in what I was doing and we both tried them suc-

cessfully on Little Pine.  

Later, Jim Ferrier, Len Smith, Reg Clayton and I were at a FFCT dinner and we agreed to 

fish the Macquarie at Stewarton the next day. The Macquarie had been running full for a 

couple of years and was fishing very well. We met up for morning tea and I had seven or 

eight fish.  

Reg had gone downstream. Many refusals to spinner patterns and Reg asked what fly I was 

using. I gave him a couple, which worked. Reg later showed the pattern to David Scholes 

who wrote an article in The Australian Fly Fisher magazine about the fly. David described 

my dun as the first good pattern of an Australian mayfly.  

David called it ‘Pecks Dun’. I still refer to it as my “Highland Dun”. Jim Ferrier and others 

called it “CPHD” (Charles Peck Highland Dun). It still works for me in various sizes on lakes 

and rivers. In New Zealand on the Mataura, it seemed quite OK in size 16 or 18. 

In recent years an “economy” version has evolved. Easier to tie with my arthritic hands! 

Using dark grey possum fur as a buoyant lightly dubbed body (such as in an “emerger”) 

instead of the small body hackle. Tied with the same tail, wing and main hackle as in my 

original tie. I seem to do just as well. It does not sit quite as high on the water in a wind, 

but I am happy provided the fish don’t mind.   

Red Spinner Tales. Charles Peck and his Highland Dun Story 



Peck’s Dun (a.k.a,” CPHD”) 

Tied in two styles: dark wing or light wing.                     

Hook: 12 or 14. 

Tail:  Dark chocolate cock hackle fibres, three or four, (not less than half hook length). 

Method; Wind hook with one layer of brown thread, tie in tail, take thread back up one third 

of hook. 

Body Hackle: Very small brown hackle for the darker pattern, or grizzle grey hackle for the 

lighter pattern, about three turns wound sparsely from one third back to bend. Body hackle 

should be very short, just a fuzz around the hook to keep the fly high on water. Return 

thread back through body hackle up to wing location about one third length from eye. 

Wing: A strip of dark oak turkey secondary wing feather 

(a)1 ½” by ½” for hook size 12 or  

(b) 1 ½” by 3/8” for hook size 14. I sometimes have used crow secondary wing feathers 

(which are dark grey) when out of turkey. (There are usually plenty of crow feathers around 

lake shore at Little Pine Lagoon or as road kill). 

Section is folded to provide a wing about 1/4“ wide as in (a) or 3/16” as in (b), pinched be-

tween thumb and forefinger tied in with a couple of turns over then one turn behind to cock 

it, (about one third back from eye). 

Hackle: One dark chocolate and one grey grizzle cock hackle (dark or light) wound together - 

dull sides together. Feathers should be first carefully matched at pointed ends, waste 

clipped off before tying in near eye of hook. Two turns in front of wing, one turn behind, 

then thread passed back through hackle, head formed and tied off. Then the oversized wing 

is shaped by clipping off waste to resemble the natural fly. I also clip the hackle tips square 

beneath the hook to avoid the fly rolling over with the prominent wing.  
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Written by Charles Peck, April 2022         

Photography by Jack Barker, Muriel Rollins, David Cook           Copyright Charles Peck, 2022 all rights reserved 

I avoid having too much hackle - the fly should be sparsely hackled with a dominant visible 

wing, not bushy like so many of the commercially tied ones I have seen others using. (To me 

they look like feather dusters!) 

To assist with flotation & visibility in rough weather conditions I sometimes tie a longer tail 

( as  well as an oversized wing). 

Christmas in Winter 2022 

Members enjoying a great feast at Koongara on 2nd July are from right: 

Marcus Rae, Phil McKendrick, Nathan Merriman, John Dekkers, Chris Crawford, Peter 

Rasmussen, Graeme Frankcombe, Vince Bannon, Jimmy Ellenberger, and Ross 

Frankcombe. Photo by Peter Berne. 
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For Booking of the Club Shacks go to our website 

www.flyfisherscluboftasmania.org.au/up-coming-events-around-tasmania/ 

That Trophy Water called Four Springs. 

For those of us who fish Four Springs regularly, Nigel Forteath’s expert commentary on the 

animal and plant life at this man-made water came as no surprise. Nigel fly fishes Four 

Springs regularly every Tuesday through the season and nets the shallows to collect inverte-

brates for his valued platypus at Platypus House at Beauty Point. Hence, he is in a unique 

position to describe the flora and fauna of this Lake and we certainly can benefit from his 

knowledge and observations. 

Members were fascinated by his description of his method of fooling the big, robust and 

difficult browns and rainbows and the technique developed at Four Springs. 

Nigel uses the ubiquitous “black nymph” almost exclusively. 

It’s a very simple tie with slight variations depending on the time of year. Early in the sea-

son, in high winds, a weighted nymph is used ~ usually with a gold tungsten bead head. As 

the season advances and the fish are actively hunting brown nymphs in mid water, nymphs 

without weight are more effective. In the height of summer and when the surface tempera-

ture increases to temperatures of 20degC and above, the trout retreat to the cooler depths 

and weighted nymphs are again in fashion.  

Presentation is crucial to success. Deep water is important and a ‘fish finder’ is used to find 

areas in the 3 - 4.5m depth range.  The tackle set up is also unusual.  The leader is one con-

tinuous length of 3 - 3.5m of 7.5lb BS Fluoro Carbon ~ Grand Max from choice. If a dropper 

is employed it is positioned about a meter from the tail fly but experience has shown that 

the vast majority are taken on the tail fly.  This leader is attached to the loop of a floating 

line and a small wool marker, well ‘ginked’ is incorporated in the loop to act as a marker or 

sight bob. 

The method of fishing this rig is to cast downwind from the boat and allow the leader and 

fly to settle. Then, very, very slowly just keep in contact with the wool marker ~ hardly mov-

ing the rig. Strike!  if the wool moves even slightly but often there is no doubt that ‘we have 

made contact!’ The next problem is to keep the fish and fly out of the weed beds which are 

prolific at this time of the year.  

Good Hunting. 



Payments and club banking Details 
Account: The Fly-Fishers Club of Tasmania 
BSB:   633-000;            ACC: 169922044 

Please ensure that your surname & what the payment is for is included 

at: peter@oceanpower.com.au 

Members please check your accounts with Treasurer  - Peter Hazelwood 
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Hook:  Long Shank #12. Gamakatsu or similar. 

Bead Head: Small gold tungsten early or brown glass in mid-season. 

Tail: A few whisks black or brown cock. 

Underbody: Black embroidery thread.  

Over Body: Black ‘Body Stretch’. 

Rib: copper wire. 

Collar: Black seal’s fur well teased out. 

Method 

Set the hook in the vice and lay down a bed of “silk”. Catch in the tail whisks, the copper 

ribbing, the black embroidery thread and the Body Stretch. 

Wind the embroidery thread towards the eye, forming a thin, carrot shaped body and leav-

ing a space for the seals fur collar. Follow with the body stretch in overlapping turns and 

secure all with the copper rib. 

With a small pinch of black seal’s fur, wind a collar and tease out with Velcro. A drop of 

head cement completes the fly. 

Fish slowly or quite inert and expect vigorous takes. 

Then you have the battle with weeds! 

The Black Nymph as tied for Four Springs. 

Written by Jim Ferrier, February 2015   Photography by Jim Ferrier  

 Copyright Jim Ferrier, 2015 all rights reserved 
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